Investigation of the role of surface chemistry and accessibility of cadmium adsorption sites on open-surface carbonaceous materials.
Carbon nanotubes fabricated by the dc arc discharge method (ADCNTs) and chemical vapor deposition method (CVDCNTs) were oxidized with concentrated HNO 3 to modify their surface chemistry. The materials were characterized using SEM, TEM, FTIR, XPS, potentiometric titration, and nitrogen adsorption. The initial and oxidized materials were used as adsorbents of cadmium from aqueous solutions with different pH. Langmuir and Freundlich adsorption models were applied to fit the isotherm data, and both models fit the experimental data very well. The acid oxidation resulted in an increase in the number of oxygen-containing groups without drastic changes in the texture of the adsorbents. Although the small volume of micropores is present, the nanotube structure can be considered as nonporous. The lack of developed microporosity in carbonaceous materials eliminates the inner surface diffusion problems and makes the vast majority of surface groups available for adsorption of cadmium. The availability of these centers depends on the pH of the solution, which controls the protonation level. In spite of the fact that the pH of the solution affects the speciation of cadmium to some degree, the surface chemistry is the predominant force for adsorption at the pH range adopted in the present study, while the texture of materials also affects the nanotube's cadmium-adsorbing performance.